


REQUEST:
Crime Alley is not a freeware! It is being distributed under the shareware concept. If you like using
or playing this neat game, please do send in your registeration fee of only $5.52 which includes a 
hint-guide, S/H and your own registered copy of Crime Alley the most current one up-to-date at  
this  time!

Feel free to try out the game and if you like this game and decide to keep it installed on your 
computer,  please do send the registration fee.

The fee is only $5.00 plus .52 S/H(U.S. funds)

You may also freely distribute copies of this game to others as long as you include these  five files
AUTHOR.TXT, FILE_ID.TXT, ALLEY.WRI, ALLEY.TXT, ALLEY.EXE with Crime Alley Arcade 
game. 

You may not alter or repackage this game in anyway! You may not charge a fee for this other 
than a normal distribution fee that must not exceed $5.99(U.S. funds)

Please pass this game on to others who uses Windows also! Thankyou!

INTRO:
Introducing the Crime Alley for Windows. 

An exciting game which involves cleaning up the street of crime gang members with bats in there 
hands.  But your the super neighborhood protector with your powerful bat which by-the-way you 
swing at each gang member and watch them fall to their knees. Simulated Crime Street Alley 
background w/ 3D Graphics, etc....

Help & Author ID:
There is more extended info and help from the main menu on this game!  If you have any 
questions, or any suggestions, comments?  I can be contacted through;

AOL: TipStir
Internet: tipstir@aol.com

Installation:
To install this game you should not place it in your C:\WINDOWS or C:\WIN31 or C:\W31 
directory, but into it's own subdirectory like in this example:

C:\WINDOWS\GAMES

This way you don't have to clutter up your main Windows directory with all these games.

Add the game to one of your ProgMan Manager Group files  or or  leave it as a Icon button by  
doing a drop and drag in Norton Desktop, Pc Tools for Windows, or run it from DashBoard quick 
icon launcher or Program Menu.
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ARCADE SERIES I   VERTICAL GAMES :
Note: All games below except (WinShooter & NightWatcher) now offer high scoring above 1,000 
points, long game play 95 seconds in the ShareWare Version and 99 seconds in Registered one! 
Scoring, and game play in the Registered Version is much much better, with a bit more 
challenging higher scoring hits, misses and average game playing action as the default. Under 
the shareware version game playing action speed is a bit slower as the default.

Features: TimeBomb, 3D Cube BlockBuster,  FlipAces, Smilee  &  Brats offer full animation with 
eye-appealing 3D graphics, background, plus animated cursor mouse movements.

●WinShooter v1.0           $4.00        Released  Date 5/93             File: SHOOTER1.ZIP
A fun game for all ages! It's the old west and your goal is to aim your sights on moving the Nasty 
Cowboys, when striking them off goes their hats and gun.  

●NightWatcher v1.0        $4.00        Released  Date 5/93            File: WATCHER1.ZIP
This is an interesting game using a night candle to search for the nightwatcher in the black night 
skylite. If you lucky the stars will guide on your way.           

●Timb Bomb  v2.0          $5.00        Released Date 7/93           File: TBMB2V.ZIP 
New!  A fun game for all ages! Time is short you armed with a powerful bat, which you must strike
on randomly moving bombs. When you do strike them, they'll explode! w/ 3D Graphics

●3D Cube BlockBuster v1.1   $5.00  Released Date 7/93     File: 3DCUBEV1.ZIP     
New! A fun and colorful 3D Cube game, which is base on busting up cubes using your big longer 
powerful mallet hammer. With every strike you make you get the animation of both the mallet and 
the cube busting up the cube. w/ 3D Graphics etc..
                 
●Flip The Ace Card v1.1        $5.00   Released Date 7/93      File: FLPACEV1.ZIP    
New! A fun game for all ages! Just flip the deck of special aces cards over using  your ace power 
fliping wand. More animation, uses the ace of spade w/ 3D Graphics etc.. 

●Smilee v1.0                         $5.00  Released Date 7/93         File: SMILEEV1.ZIP
New! A fun game for the kids at heart!  Smilee is a yellow face person who hasn't smiled in along 
time! Your goal is to make sad Smilee smile again!  w/ 3D Graphics etc... 

●Brats v1.0                            $5.00  Released Date 8/93      File: BRATSV1.ZIP
New! A fun game for the kids and for all ages! Brats are many crying babies that just won't stop 
crying! You are armed with the most powerful baby milk bottle formula on this planet! Please you 
got to stop these Brats from crying I can't take it any longer!!!!!!!!!!!   HELP! Simulated baby Brats 
room  w/ 3D Graphics etc...  

NEW ARCADE SERIES III   HORIZONTAL GAMES :
Note: All games below  now offer high scoring over 30,000 points, longer game play 2.5 thru 9.9 
minutes in the Registered copy only! The shareware version  offers only 2.0 minutes and up to 
10,000  or 15,000 points or more. Game play in the Registered Version is much much better, with 
a bit more challenging higher scoring hits, misses and average game playing action as the 
default.

Also you get full access to the Option control windows for changing speed, time, and the number 
of  targets to hit in the registered copy only!  Under the shareware version game playing action 
speed, time and the number of targets are preset for your evaluation copy only! These games are



40% wider, an offers more random targets to hit than the above Arcade Series I.
Scoring window is in a 3D big and bright background for easier viewing while you play than in the 
above series I.

●Crime Alley v1.0                            $5.00  Released Date 8/93      File: ALLEYH1.ZIP
New! An exciting game which involves cleaning up the street of crime gang members with bats in
there hands.  But your the super neighborhood protector with your powerful bat which by-the-way 
you swing at each gang member and watch them fall to their knees. Simulated Crime Street Alley 
background w/ 3D Graphics, etc.... Also offers 2 row horizontal w/ 3D depth action w/ walls 
etc..Your Reviewing This One Now!

●  More Arcade Series III Games are Coming Soon!  ●



  
Crime Alley   Windows ARCADE GAME  

Author, Designer, Idea-think-tank, Programmer, Game Concept Artist
 Albert C. Ashton
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ORDER & REGISTRATION FORM: Crime Alley
Name________________________________________________________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________State__________ Zipcode_____________

Country___________________________________

Phone(        )______________________   Note: (All info will not be used on any mailing list)

Optional info:
Where did you obtain this game:__________________________________________________

What type of Windows Arcade would you like to see?_________________________________

Aol Screen Name__________________ (used for informing you on any changes and upgrades)

Internet __________________________ (used for informing you on any changes and upgrades)

Arcade Series I

____3D Cube v1.1 x ($5.00)         ____FlipAce v1.1 x ($5.00)     ____Smilee v1.0  x ($5.00)

____Brats v1.0 x ($5.00)              ____TimeBomb v2.0 x ($5.00)

____WinShooter v1.0 x ($4.00)   ____NightWatcher v1.0 x ($4.00)

Arcade Series III

____Crime Alley v1.0 x ($5.00) 
_____________________________________________________________________________
Total Games Ordered & Registered _________   Request Disk Size: (  ) 3.5 (  ) 5.25

Total Shipping & Handling________  (1 Game .52 cents  2-3 Games .77 cents  4-More $1.04 )

Total of Check or Money Order enclosed $____.___   Bonus SPO#1 (   )   WALLP (   )ORDER & 

Note: Games are put on 5.25 (5 1/2) 360k diskettes unless requested for 3.5 (3 1/2) 720k micro 
diskettes. For larger orders, games will be on either 5.25 (5 1/2) 1.2mb HD or  3.5 (3 1/2) 1.4mb 
HD diskettes.Disk request of 3.5 S/H  is .77 cents instead of 5.25 .52 cents. 

US funds payable in Checks or Money Orders only to: Albert C. Ashton

Send to: Albert C. Ashton
    19395 Liberty Rd

      Boca Raton, FL 33434-2644
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ORDER & REGISTRATION INFO: Crime Alley
BONUS OFFER:
Special Offer 1: Order or Register 3 or more copies of any Arcade Series II games, and get 1 
registered copy for free.(  ) Put in and (X)    SPO#1

ARCADE SERIES I WINDOWS WALLPAPER:
If you like any of the wallpapers used in any of the above game like: SMILEE, TBOMB,  3DCUBE 
etc.. Just a $1.00 for each Wallpaper  you like to have under your Windows.
 
SMILEE (  )      3DCUBE (   )      TBOMB (   )  FLIPACES (  )   Total $__.__

Note: PC Survival TipNews Letter is free to all who register any of the above games!
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TOP SEVEN BEST DOWNLOADS as of 8/10/93
Source is from AOL Windows Game Forum BBS. 

         1.....WinShooter................3,520
NEW! 2.....Brats............................346 
NEW! 3.....3D Cube BlockBuster....276
NEW! 4.....Time Bomb...................227
         5.....Night Watcher..............198
NEW! 6.....FlipAces......................103
NEW! 7.....Smilee..........................86


